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Swing into Spring Oak Square VFW 
goes to the ba~k 

By Brian Donohue 

They stood outside the Oak Square 
VFW Friday morning, clusters of faces rep
resenting the various interests with a stake 
in what would become of the spacious, two 
story building as an auctioneer prepared to 
open bidding on the property. 

Grey-haired veterans who had used the 
building as a meeting place for so many 
years; concerned neighbors interested in 
seeing who would buy the post; represen
tatives of community non-profit organiza
tions with visions of a community center 
dancing in their heads; bar owners seeeking 
a bargain on tavern furniture; suit and tied 
bidders talking to their bankers on cellular 
phones, milling through the building, check
ing it out. 

In the end, the Greater Boston Bank was 
the higest bidder, buying back its own loan 
and the two-story building for $183,000. 
The bank says it will now attempt to sell 
the building on the general market. 

munity meetings and events. 
Allston-Brighton Community Develop

ment Corporation Executive Director Bob 
Vanmeter said he was happy that the bank 
purchased the building. With the building in 
the hands of a cooperative bank, he said, it 
would allow time for his organization and 
others to investigate the feasibility of com
munity groups buying the property. 

"There was no way we could put together 
the financing in time for the auction," he said. 
"We have already expressed our interest to 
the bank." 

"The people who have talked about it so 
far want to make sure that whatever happens, 
we have space for the VFW," he said. 

ABCDC Project Manager Ann Flanagan 
said the CDC may not be able to buy the 
building but cou ld be the vehicle to orga
nize or seek out poteritial buyers. 

"We have the expertise and packaging so 
it would be logical that we would be involved 
in bringing people together to find the best 
use for the building," she said. 

Flanagan said it was premature to discuss 
specific potential uses, but stated that it could 
be used as "some sort of community center." 

Tim Garvin, director of the Brighton 
YMCA said the property and its location 
make it ideal for a possible community 
develpment project. 

When push comes to shove, two-year-old Lisa DePietro (seated) and her mother Claire 
DePietro, both of Brighton, head to R ogers Park for a spring swing. 

The move fueled the hopes of commu
nity residents that the building will eventu
ally be purchased by a· neighborhood
friendly and possibly non-profit group 
which would alllocate space for the dis
placed veterans. The building, they say, with 
its large open rooms and expansive floor 
space and without a liquor license, is suit
able for little else and would be perfect for 
child or senior activities, classes and com-

"We' d love to have a consortium of non
profits to buy this," Garvin to buy th is and 
make this thing a community center," Garvin 
said. 

Menino ponders A-B through his window 
by Brian Donohue 

It was a Friday afternoon in the Mayor 's office, wind 
down time. Mayor Menino would be winding down his 
week with an interview with the Citizen Journal to discuss 
neighborhood issues. "Not bad for a kid from Hyde Park" 
he said, peering out the window of his expansive office 

Exclusive Interview 

overlooking Faneuil Hall. Menino has not been in office 
long enough to become blase about the view. A high power 
telescope still sits on its tripod, pointing out towards the 
harbor. Throughout the interview, Menino would gaze out 
the window, his eyes fixed on some far away spot, some 
far-away problem. 

Even o n a seem ing ly 
quite Friday afternoon, how
ever, his gaze was con
stantly broken by minute-to
minute developments. A 
few minutes into the inter
view, the phone on the con
ference table- much like the 
bat phone in Gotham City's 
mayor's office - rang with 
disturbing news. Police Commissioner Evans was calling to 
alert Menino that someone had spraypainted a swastika on 
the NAACP headquarters on Massachusetts Avenue. From 
then on, with the phone ringing and aides scurrying in and 
out of his office, an interview with a neighborhood may have 
seemed a bit inconsequential. His stare toward the window 
became more transfixed as the conversation went on. Nazis 
were causing trouble in the c ity and he was doing an inter
view with a neighborhood weekly, two young journalists 

Local artists set to show off 
Annual A-B art expo features works-from sculpture to scarves 

By Julie Flaherty 

Barry Bent works on feet. Usually, that entails making 
orthodics and special shoes for patients at Brigham and 
Women's Hospital. But someday, those supports may be 
worth millions. They are, after all , Barry Bent originals. 

When not at his hospital job, Bent, 48, is a painter and 

sculptor. He is one of several local artists and artisans, both 
part-time and professional, whose work will be on display 
at the Allston-Brighton Art Expo, this Saturday at the 
Brighton Branch of the Public Library. 

The annual event, which has missed a few years in the 

• ART EXPO 
Continued on page 9 

quizzing him about T-tracks and Allston Landing. Friday 
afternoon in the Mayor's office. So much for winding down. 
Citizen Journal: Allston-Brighton does not have a lot of 
problems that some other parts of the city do have, but most 
of the people that we talk to who are leaving are doing so 
specifically because of the schools. There are a few pro
grams that you mentioned that people seemed to be excited 
about, such as the plan to have every student with a B aver
age or better be e ligible for a scholarship. What else can or 
do you plan on doing to keep people from leaving because 
of the schools? 

Menino: Yeah, any freshmen now who maintains a B av
erage for four years, we 'II help provide financial assistance 
if they cannot maintain it themselves. We 'll go to founda
tions, we'll go to other places to try to get them to stay in 
school- retention. The other things were doing beside that, 

• MENINO 
Contintfed on page 5 
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MDC says past pool problems will be solved 
Amy I. Sti~kel 

The Metropolitan District Commission 
pool at the comer of Soldiers Field Road 
and Brooks Street in Brighton will be open 
this June, the MDC commissioner told about 
25 residents at a meeting last week. Last 
summer, the pool did not open until the 
middle of August. 

"We're shooting for (opening the pool) 
the last week of June," said commissioner 
M. Ilyas Bhatti at a community meeting 
sponsored by Susan Tracy and Kevin 
Honan. " It will coincide with school clos
ings," he said. 

Tracy organized the meeting after sev
eral residents contacted her about the pool. 
"Everyone was really frustrated about the 
pool not opening until August," she said. 

Residents said they wanted reassurance 
that the pool would actually be open for 
most of the summer. Many of the residents 
recalled swimming in the pool as children, 
and some of them have children now. 

"There is such an overwhelming support 
for this pool," said Carol Steinberg, who 
helped organize the meeting. Steinberg said 
she someday hoped to see the pool look like 
the one at Belmont. 

Bhatti told residents the filter problems 
that kept the pool under repairs last sum
mer are being worked out now. 

wanted to see other improvements made to 
the main pool and the neighboring wading 
pool. 

One mother said she learned to swim at 
the MDC pool and would like to see more 
swimming lessons offered. 

Jane Connolly, MDC director of recre
at ional faci lities and programs, said she 
hopes to have a "Learn to Swim" program 
back in every pool. 

Connolly, who accompanied Bhatti, told 
the residents that the MDC has had trouble 
recruiting young people to be lifeguards, 
since so much work is involved in becom
ing licensed in lifesaving. 

'The money is there, but the applicants 
are lacking," she said. This year, the MDC 
is recruiting more inner-city youths to life
guard. 

Residents said they would also like to see 
the and the sidewalks leading to the pool 
locker and the locker room room cleaned 
and maintained, a concession stand re-in
stalled at the pool, more parking spaces and 
a gate in the fence that separates the large 
pool from the wading pool. Residents also 
said they were frustrated that they couldn't 
contact MDC officials during the weekend 
if there were problems at the pool. 

Although the main concern was about the 
pool being open, residents also said they 

Bhatti said the locker rooms would be 
cleaned, benches installed at the wading 
pool and an emergency weekend number for 
the MDC would be posted. He also said "a 
gate would definitely be appropriate," so The MDC pool on Soldier's Field Road: "There is overwhelming ~upport for this pool." 

Oiiers May Claim A Wm, 
But Grove Bank Consistently 

Outperf onns With Better Rates. 
TERM INTEREST ~c:r~OE 

M!l'UMUM 

RATE BALANCE TO 
YlEU> (>.PY} OBTAINAPY• 

9 Month CD 3.90% 3.90% $2,500. 

1 Year CD 4.25% 4.33o/o $1,000. 

2 Year CD 4.75% 4 4.85o/~ $1,000 

3 Year CD 5.25% v ·S.38o/t/ $1,000 

5 Year CD 6.00% p; 6.17% $1000 
' 

The Annual Pct<cn!JiC Yickls art k'tUralC.., of 4/2<W4 
• lbc minimum balant--c requirement ror retirement xcount"t ii\ s.soo.oo 
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1o C ro•• ..... New-.... anilaW. ~Miluals, b,....,..... and m 1mnent 
accounl tultOlllttS wllo work« reti<k within b-IS. 

GROVE BANK 
A W Olt l O OF POSSlllLITI ES 

IN A COMMUNITY BANI( 

Br.inch offices in: Brighton. Brookline. Chestnut Hill, 
Fr.imingham, Newton. Newton Ccnlre and Stough1on 

Cot'poratc Offatt: (617) 738-6000 
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'429 Harvard Street, Brookline, MA 02146 (617) 731-3911 I 1330 Boylston Strtct, Chestnut Hill, MA 02167 (617) 738-6000 I 

1 ABJ 417.1194 35 Wuhing1on Street, Brighton, MA 02146 (617) 278-5800 ..J 
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parents who have children swimming in 
both pools would be able to keep an eye on 
each. 

Despite MDC budget constrain ts, 
Connolly said all pools will be free this sum
mer, and there will be no reduction in life
guards. The pool will be open seven days a 
week, although pool hours have not been 
finalized, she said. 

Residents also expressed concerns about 
problems at Artesani Parle, particularly trash 
pickup, the lack of grills and the lack of 
portable toilets. 

Bhatti said portable toilets will be in
stalled this summer, and the MDC is look
ing at fixing the permanent restrooms at the 
park. Trash pickup will be a high priority, 

he said. He said he is not sure if the grills 
will be fixed. 

"It's a big, big policy question," he said. 
"We ' re very concerned about safety and 
open fires." 

Bhatti said he hoped residents would take 
an interest in helping the MDC improve the 
areas. He suggested residents may want to 
form a "friends group" to act as a liaison 
between the community and the MDC. He 
said there are some very effective friends 
groups in different areas around the city. 

Bhatti agreed to meet with residents 
again in May to give them an update about 
the pool and other issues that were raised at 
the meeting. 

Irene Alexander 
llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllltlllllllll 

when: 

where: 

time: 

Gerald E. McGrath 
1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 

William Murray 
1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 

Joanne Valeriani 
1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 

Thursday, May 5, 1994 

The Guest Quarters Suite Hotel 
400 Soldiers Field Road 
Boston, Massachusetts 02134 

6:00 - 7:00PM Cocktails Cash Bar 

7:00PM Gourmet Chicken Dinner 

Entertainment: Disc Jockey 
~1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 

Price: $ 40.00 per person 
Includes .......... meal, sratuities and gift 

Please make check payble to: Winship Retirement Fund 

Please send checks to: ___ Josefina Lascano or Arlene Nord 
clo The Winship School 
54 Dighton Street 
Brighton, Massachusetts 02135 

Validated ..... Free Parking 
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Rugby rummage 
A bunch of women who spend their free time trying to 

kill each other are raising money to keep other women safe 
from abuse. 

The Boston Women's Rugby Club will hold its annual 
garage sale on Sunday, April 24, this year to benefit Rosie's 
Place. Ten percent of the proceeds will go to the shelter for 
homeless and abused women. 

The club is made up of about 40 activ~ players as well 
as friends and alumni of the full-contact sport. The goal of 
the 18-year-old group, who have played internationally, is 
to further women's athletics around the world. But they 
also try to give back to their own community, and have 
shred their boots (cleets) Jong enough to help out at the 
Hasty Pudding Race and sing Christmas carols at nur5ing 
homes. 

The garage sale, featuring both new and used stuff, will 
be Sunday , April 24, from 10 a .m .~to 3 p.m. at 87 
Wallingford Road, Brighton. Call 254-8025 for directions. 

The club currently has members in their 20's and 30's, 
but they are always looking for new players of any age. For 
information on joining the club, call the "boot phone" at 
340-2192. If you're a guy, call the Charles River Men's 
Rugby Club at 932-5322. They are almost as tough as the 
women. 

Love that dirty shoreline 
Can't wait until the grass in your own front yard starts 

growing so you can mow and mulch and rake and bag? Are 
you just dying to know what strange things the melted snow 
has uncovered? 

Well, fret no more. The Friends of the Charles River are 
organizing a "Spring Cleanup" of their favorite body of 
water on Saturday, April 23. The cleanup will run from 
dawn until dusk and is targeting the entire length of the 
river from Hopkinton to Boston Harbor. 

The friends, who are supported by the Watertown Ro
tary Club, are seeking individuals and organizations to as
sist in the effort to make the river safer and more enjoyable 
for the hundreds of thousands of area residents who make 
recreational use of it during the spring and summer months. 

Individuals and groups wishing to help with the cleanup 
are requested to select a river segment familiar to them. 
Certificates of recognition will be mailed upon request to 
participating groups. Groups wishing to receive a certifi
cate may contact Bob Chase at 923-0914. 

Volunteers are asked to provide their own equipment, 
consisting mostly of rakes, gloves and trash bags. Material 
cleaned from the river banks wi ll be placed at the sides of 
nearby roads for pickup by local DPW crews and by the 
Metropolitcan District Commission. 

Looking back, looking ahead 
There will be a Friendship Party in memory of John F. Grif
fin, a lifelong Brighton resident who died last year. Pro
ceeds will benefit the Dana Farber Cancer Institute, Our 
Lady of Presentation School and the Christopher Sullivan 
Trust Fund. Christopher, an 8-year-old student a Our Lady 
of Preservation, has cancer. The trust was set up in his name 
to give finacial assistance to a student in the school. 

The party will be Friday, May 6, from 8 p.m. to I a.m. at 
the Florian Hall in Dorchester. It will feature Noel Henry 's 
Irish Show Band and door prizes. Donation is $10. Call 
Tom Griffin at 562-1039 for information-. 

Unsung Heroes:R~y Salguero, Mari~ Rufot Svang Tor, 
Stephanie Robinsont Robert Whynoft Jim Bingel, E~ 
Andersont Adelrne Rufo. · 

A night to remember 
Over I (JO people turned out last Thursday to honor the nine 

winners of the first annual Allston-Brighton Healthy Boston 
Unsung Heroes Awards a the Guest Quarters Suite Hotel. 

' Local musip ans The A11stonians and Boston College gos
pel choir Voices oflmani provided entertainment whiJe Mayor 
Thomas Menino provided his own inspiration, calling Healthy 
Boston "probably the best group we have in all of Boston." 

''Ispentmostofmyday in Washington and all those people 
think they're so important.But these people are the real im
portant people," Menino said of the award wirmers. 

''Th.is is what it's all about, folks, these eight individuals 
here who really care about our neighbot'hoods," he said. Of 
Healthy Boston Menino said, "I'm marvelled at the people 
sitting at the table who never worked together before. I'm glad 
we are really getting the message out on what Healthy Boston 
is al labout." 

Menino lauded the coalition for its variety of programs and 
functions over the past year, except; of course, its mayoral 
debate. 
'"That's got nothing to do with a community .. that's for elected 
officials to get up there and lie to each other and to the public." 

Kudos to A-B marathoners 
Although most of the ink went to winners Cosmas Ndeti 

and Uta Pippig, the real story of Monday's 98th Boston 
Marathon were the over 

When it comes 
to food, nobody 
is as pic15.Y as . 
Big Daddy's. 
Because at Big Daddy's we know that it takes the freshest, · 
most exr,ensive ingredients to make a san<t.vich, pim., 
or salad that we would be proud to serve you. 

We use fr13h Mushrooms and Peppe~ (never canned), 
fresh Chicken (never pre-OX>kL'd and frozen), 
extra.lean Roast Beef, real New York Black Pastrami, 
Land-0-Lakes Swiss and American Cheese, Real Italian 
Pi1.za, Pure Mozzarella, fresh Garlic and Basil, ~ure Virgin 
Olive Oil, Tuna and Clunky Chicken Salads (made fresh 
twice a day) and tq> Corando Cold Cuts to make 
food tliat ~ serve with pride. 

for rca...~nablc pria.-s, fas~ free delivery and food 
selected and prepared to please picky people, call 

436 WESTERN AVE. 
(NEAR STAR MllT.) 

SPRING CLEAN UP 
H & R LANDSCAPING 

NOW ACCEPTING NEW ACCOUNTS 
COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL 

Compare our lower rates 
Free Estimates References Available 

254-4150 

9 ,000 everyday runners who 
ran, walked limped and 
crawled across the fini sh 

---- Jlm/FFTYffoME-TOWNR E · I NVESTMENTSF uNNEL/iNANCING 1b lf>u1 

line - and then got up to go 
to work the next day, if they 
could. There were plenty of 
Allston-Brighton residents 
among them, including the 
following, who were listed 
with marathon officials as 
officially registered. There 
may be more, and the Citi
zen-Journal regrets any 
ommissions. 

AJlston runners 
Jose Andrade 
Cathleen Campbell 
Charles Ferguson 
Kelly Ruff 

• MARATHONERS 
Continued on page 5 

NO POINTS! 
15 Year Fixed Rate Mortgage 

8.75% APR 8.75% 
Lock-in rate at 

The Joseph M. Smith 
Community Health Center 

time of application 

Monthly principle and interest payment 
based on $100,000 Mortgage for 180 

months is $ 999.45 
is sponsoring free mammograms and complete 
physical examinations for women over the age 
of 40 and without health insurance coverage. 

Tuesday, May 17 Thursday, June 2 
Tuesday, June 21 

9:00 A.M. to 4:00 P.M. 

For eligibility requirements and appointments, 
please call JoAnn Brown, 783-0500, ext 328 

51 Stadium Way Allston, MA 783-0500 

It's official! Records show Peoples Federal 
Savings Bank is still the choice of more new 
homeowners in the last year. All w ith 
attractive rates, flexible terms and the fast 
service only a strong community bank can 
offer. Please let us help you with all your 
banking needs! 

• 435 MARKET ST. • 229 NORTH HARVARD ST. 

BAIGHTON CENTER ALLSTON 

254-0707 712-7170 
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SPRING SALE 

SHIRTS 
LAUNDERED 

.890 

SKIRTSPl>JN $2. 75 
SWEATERS~ 
SLACKS PWN-SIUC, 
SIUC, LINEN, PlEATED-EXTU 

2 or more on hangers 
With s5oo worth of dry cleaning 

;~~~~:OTH s49~ 
Expert Tailoring and Alterations 

FIBER•CARE DRY CLEANING 
1424 Beacon Street Brookline, MA. 277·7746 

Citizen Journal Newspapers 
Boston-Brookline-Allston Brighton 

Advertising Sales 
Work in your commmunity for.your 

neigQborhood ne~s~aper! Open.mgs for 
experienced ms1de and outside· 

salespeople, will train, but experience 
preferred. Local residents preferred. 
Salary negotiable. Full time, benefits. 

Contact: 
Eric Benjamin, publisher 

(617) 254-0334 

Pharmacy Tips 
by Charles P. Kelly 

B.S., R.PH. 

GENERIC OOUGS •. 

In the interest of saving money on the cost of a 
prescription medication, patients ~ay wa~t ~o 
inquire about substituting a genenc d~g m its. 
place. A generic drug is one that uses·1ts chemical 
name in place of the manufacturer's brand name. 
FDA approval of a generic drug offers assurance 
that its active ingredients are the same, and' as 
potent and pure, as those in the brand name drug it 
replaces. On the other hand, a generic drug's. 
nonactive ingredients may differ from those m the 
brand name drug. As a result, the active ingredient 
may be absorb<!d at a different rate, or less well 
than, those in the brand name drug. This does not 
pose a problem in most cases, but it can mean ~ 
difference Jn drugs that must be delivered precisely 
in some patients. 

HINT Do not automatically assume that a generic 
drug ~ill cost less than its brand-name equivalent. 

ATTENTION 
FEDERAL EMPLOYEES & RETIREES 

• Call us to transfer .your accounts 
• We accept Pharmacy Access and most 

3rd party plans and state Medicaid 

• Free delivery available 

• No long waits 

PH~ij,,Ef J~~~u~98~~~s 
We will fill your prescriptions whil 

Rourke 1s closed. 
NEW PUBLIC FAX SERVICES AVAILABLE 

FAX# 782-8854 

KELLY'S PHARMACY 
389 WASHINGTON STREET 
BRIGHTON CENTER 

7 
CALL: 782-2912 • 782-0781 
HOURS: MON - FRI - 9AM - 7PM • SAT 9AM - 3PM 

.. ..... .. ........ ... .... ............ .......... ...... ....... 

Unsung Heroes 

Unsung Hero Bingel: AllBad, all good -
Christine Granados_ 

The third in a series of profiles of AB Unsung Hero award 
winners. 

. ' 
Jim Binge!, production manager for Bull Worldwide 

Information Systems in Allston, lets you know right away 
that he's "not into the soft stuff." He is strictly business. 

But he made an exeception last Thursday as one of the 
recipients for the Allston-Brighton Unsung Heroes Awards 
Dinner for his work with Allston/ Brighton Agaihst Drugs. 

Binge!, a Jamaica Plain native and the current West Roxbury 
resident, became involved with ALUBAD in 1987 when Bull 
Worldwide was approached by the city to be a business part
ner for the Allston-Brighton area, in an attempt to strenghen 
the relationship between the community and business and in
dustry. 

Binge! was selected to be the business representative for 
Bull Worldwide. He serves as a liason to the community and 
ALUBAD. 

From the beginning, Binge! has been trying to get to know 
the community, and researching all facets of life in Allston
Brighton. 

"I go in and see what the community needs," he said. 
Binge! described himself as "results oriented." He likes to 

see the start of some tangible plan or action forming at the end 
of every meeting he attends. 

"I jump right in to the best of my ability," he said. 
Through his business and organizational skills, he became 

more involved with the various activities around the commu
nity, at places like the West End House and then working with 
the Allston-Brighton Youth Link which was established in 
1988. 

Allston/Brighton Against Drugs is a coalition of parents, 
youth, and activists who live and work in the area, who strive 
to offer preventative measures to drugs and alcohol. 
ALUBAD does not focus on intervention, but on educating 
people about the effects on drugs and alcohol. 

The coalition offers alternative programming, options with
out drugs and alcohol. 

From all the events that ALUBAD sponsors or 9rganizes, 
there are two events that Binge! recalls. 

The first is the ethnic festival which usually occurs during 
the Christmas holiday season. For the past two years it has 
been held at the West End House. 

Newsreel 
·JUMP 
Continued from page 4 

Kristen Von Koschembahr Carey Buttfield 36 
Brighton runners Laura Collins 30 
NAME AGE Julie Colliton 32 
Katie Ansbro 32 Kathleen Connors 30 
Jennifer Antos 24 David Creasey 49 
Daniel Arseneault 26 Karen Crounse 29 
John Barrett 24 Aline Davis 33 
Karen Beaudoin 28 Paul Donavan 28 
Gabriel Bernal 54 Brian Egler 36 
Shaun Berry 25 Cecilia Espinoza 26 
Catherine Burke 25 

Families with different 
ethnic cultures are given a 
small amount of money and 
are asked to make their native 
food, for all of the community 
to discover. 

Just this past year, the 
community got to sample cui
sine from Cambodia, Russia, 
Brazil and Haiti, while being 
entertained by a mariachi folk 
band. 

The festival offers a fun 
alternative without drugs or 
alcohol, says Binge!. 

Binge I also mentions field . 
days that are organized by ALUBAD at Rodgers Park. 

At the field days, there are drug educational materials avail
able, hotline numbers are provided and presentations are made. 
This is in addition to the food and games which are always 
available. 

"We stress drug education and prevention, not ihterven
tion," says Binge!. He believes the drug and alcohol problem 
in Allston-Brighton is no worse and i;io bettyr than in other 
parts of the city. 

"[The drug problem] mirrors across the city," he said. 
When asked how it is possible for he and ALUBAD to 

coordinate all the events it does, he has nothing but praise for 
all the people' he has worked with. 

"There are a lotofleaders in the community," said Binge!, 
"a lot of dedicated professionals made it so easy," he added. 

"There's a valuable network in Allston-Brighton," said 
Binge!. 

Binge! just had a change in assignments early this year at 
work, now working from 3 pm to 11 pm.instead of 5 am to 5 
pm. "After 34 years [with Bull Worldwide Information Sys
tems], its the first shift change I've had," said Binge!. 

With the new time change in his schedule, Binge! has found 
it difficult to be as active in ALUBA.D as he once was. Many 
of the organizational meetings for different programs occur 
during his shift. 

"I try to do some of it," he said, but he is keeping an eye out 
for someone· to take on the role he had. 

Now it is quarter to three, his shift is about to start at Bull. 
It's back to business ~or Jim Binget 

Patricia Gorton 26 Dennis McCoy 28 
Richard Guerriero 33 Anne Mitchell 31 
Mike Hanlon 47 Pamela Moore 28 
Amber Howard 30 Alisa Nagler 27 
Donald Keavany 26 John O'Brien 27 
Steve Langlois '.3 1 Mark O'Hanian 29 
Kim Lesage 31 Charles O'Rourke 43 
Bernadette Maglione 20 Kimberly Purnell 27 
Bridgett Mcavoy 28 Timothy Root 29 
Michael McCormack 29 Yuriy Sokol 69 

Christine Tynan 26 
Mark Yacoubian 28 

Cooking & Wellness eetebratt 
The Bread & Circus Spring Seminars 

Bread & Circus 
Brighton 

Tickets for 

th-•••mln•rs 

•r• $5.00, which 

Includes • $2.00 

store coupon 

given •t th• end 

of'e•ch cl•••· 

Tickets m•y be 

purch•••d •t 

th• Customer 

Service desk •t 

Bre•d & Circus, 

Brighton. 

Cooking for Diabetics 
) Learn to prepare foods that can help lower 
~ blood sugar by using whple grains, veg
etables, beans, herbs, spices, fruit and natural 
sweeteners. 
Tuesday, April 26 
6:30pm - B:30pm 

Homeopathy and 
Psychotherapy 
8 This talk will focus on how homeopathy will 
._,, help with emotional imbalances and stress 
related problems. 
Thursday, April 28 
7:00pm - B:3Dpm 

Bread & Circus 
WHOLE FOODS MARKET, 

15 Washington Street, Brighton, MA 617-738-8187 
just off the "B Line" at Washington Street. 

--EARTH 
DAY! 
RECW:LE YOUR 

NEWSPAPER 
ALL BAR LONG. 

FOi MOii INFOUWION CALL: 

635-4959 
~IOITONPUIUCWOlll 
~ DIPAITMDIT 
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Intervie\v 

Allston Landing: trying to push a wall 
• M~NINO We shouldn ' t ask the schools to be everything for every-
Continued from page l . body. And we take the fall for the person's failure. There's 
if you look at the budget I submitted today, the education a lot of other reasons why people fall. 
piece, additional libraries, open on Saturday, the central 
library open on Sunday, community centers fully staffed CJ: Okay, I'm going to shift gears here and talk about the 
for the first time in about three years, open on Friday nights, Allston Library project. 
and some on Saturdays .. Again those are some of the things 
we' re trying to do with regard to education. Education is 
not just the five hours of classroom work, but what goes 
around those five hours. The support that child gets, be
fore school, after school, weekends, who helps them with 
their homework, libraries fit into the process, community 
centers fit into the process .. 

Menino: That is one of our priorities, it's been included in 
our capital plan to start the planning process on the Allston 
library. It's something councilor [Brian] McLaughlin has 
been working on for several years and I've given him a 
commitment that the city will do all it can over the next 
several years to make it a reality. 

Citizen Journal:There seems to be a sense among the CJ: They say they are looking for a si te right now. What 
people in the city that this is the problem and there 's a lot sort of process do they go through when they are looking 
of frustration with c ity hall about what they're going to do for a site? What sort of criteria do they use? 
about the schools .. 

Menino: I don't think it's just a frustration with city hall, 
it's a frustration about what government is going to do about 
it, and they expect too much from us. We can't do it all. 
They're asking teachers to be mothers and fathers and ev
erything else, but we can't do it all. We need some addi
tional support. There is a frustration, I'm frustrated. I've 
visited 87 schools in the last two years, and you wonder 
some times. You know, you talk about Boston. We have 
the sa.me type of funding as Wellesley or Dover, but we 
have the highest amount of bilingual and special needs kids 
and that drags the cost Qf education way up ... And we have 
six, maybe seven violent incidents in the schools per year, 
out of 180 school days but those are six or seven are the 
highlights. 

CJ: What don't you want the schools to do? Sure parents 
demand everything of the schools, but what do you think 
the city and schools shouldn ' t do? 

Menino: They shouldn 't have to be mothers and fathers. 

Menino: Well, we need to find someplace that's accessible, 
that's available .. 

CJ: Does there seem to be any hope for the Allston Land
ing project? Have you done anything recently to try to get 
Conrail out of there? 

Menino: Have you ever tried to deal with Conrail, or 
Amtrack? It 's like trying to move that wall there. They're 
not responsive to most governmental things ... You know 
what we really need to pay attention to, and I had a meeting 
before you came in .. The small business community of 
Allston-Brighton. Those are the vitality of the neighbor
hood. I just saw that where Woolworth 's went out, CVS is 
going in. I mean, that's a good sign-that CVS understands 
that there's a viable business climate in that area. Mychal
lenge as mayor is to see that those small businesses sur
vive. That's my challenge. Because those businesses, by 
and large, employ the people that live in the neighborhood. 

·MENINO 
Continued on page I 0 
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DON'T FOR.GET 
Estate planning should lnclude a Bunal Site. 
Don't leave thls Important decision to your 
grlevlng family. Make your selection now and 
pay monthly with no interest or carrying charge 

For assistance, please call 
John Kelly at 325-68.30 

MT. BENEDICT CEMETERY 
Mt. Calvary Cemetery 
New Calvary Cemetery 

AnENTION PARENTS 
TEACH YOUR KIDS TO PREVENT VIOLENCE 

May 4th, 11th, 18th 
Wednesdays 7-9 PM 

Seminars on Violence Prevention 
Presenter Rep. Donna Fournier Cuomo, 
Founder of the Joey Fournier Services 

At the Community United Methodist Church 
519 Washington St. • Brighton, MA 

on the #57 Bus line from Kenmore Sq. 

Free Childcare provided 

Call 787-1868 to register 
Sponsors: United Methodist Urban Servi~ Mary Lyon Model School 

GRAND OPENINGI GRAND OPENING! GRAND OPENING! 

i LOOK LIKE A MILLION ... FOR A FRACTION OF i 
GORILLA SIZE SAVINGS WIN 11000°0

• 

5 THE COST WITH OUR NEW RENTAL CONCEPT! 

&.~,~~··M;:··G'OWN;ol~ It 

i Bridal & Evening Wear Rental & Sales Accessories And More!!! 
Ii Original Designs • Expert Alterations 5 For more infonnation call: (617) 254-GOWN (4696) •FAX (617) 254-4690 
Q 270 Parsons Street, Brighton (Above Mr. Tux) I 10 % Discount with this ad 

GRAND OPENING! GRAND OPENING! GRAND OPENING! 

Clay welcomes 
former 

Longwood 
Staffer 

John Jurasek, formerly 
of Longwood Buick, 
Brookline, has joined 
the sales staff of Clay 
Chevrolet, Buick and 
Geo in Newton. 

Jurasek, a twenty year 
veteran of the auto sales industry, joined Clay after the recent 
closing of Longwood. 

Jurasek is a native of the area and has been in the automotive 
industry since his graduation from Suffolk University. 

He looks forward to seeing his former clients at his new location. 

~ 
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~ 
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~ 
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NAME THE APE CONTEST• 
your 

High School Prom 

.,,,-, ~+ 
• • t .. 1 1 , • • 

$49
00 ar\)' tuxedo' 

reserved by 4 /30/CM 

Ch"°"e from over 70 •tyl- of Duigner 
'nvcedoe featuring 12 all new 1994 1tyle•. 

Hurry into Mr. 'I'ux to fill out 
an official entry form. 

QVALITY • SI<:RlllCI<: 
SRLECTION • SA lllNGS 

BRIGHTON 
(behind lhop) 
170 Parson St. 
617-782-4455 

UKOOkLINt: 

357 Boyls1on St. 
617-232-7997 

G ND 
OPENING 
~ -T1J~~£1., ~" 
~TOMOTl-tE\J 

llolkswagen 
Audi 

~ aomes~ie ser11iee 
>C>.~ .......... . ......... .1.AA•.y,y,o;. • • • • v. ,.,,,...,.. • ......... .,..~ .... ~=·~;,.~~- . x :·:~·:• , ·' 

$15.00 oil change 
until May 15 

259 Cambridge St(Rea~ 
Allston llA 02134 (617) 78M554 

Subscribe to the Citizen Journal 

Just call 254-0334 
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Editorial 

Licensing board: If 
it's not broken ... 

Allston-Brighton successfully avoided the potential 
worsening of its already trouble-soaked streets last week 
when the Boston Licensing Board rejected the October First 
Corporation's application to buy the Allston Ale House. 
Their decision was based on two premises that are all too 
rare in government these days - respect for the basic qual
ity of life and common sense. 

The board's decision proves that the structures in place, 
designed to balance business and community interests, can 
work. Its prudent actions debunk the myth that blanket re
straints - such as the proposed moratorium on all new li
quor licenses in Allston-Brighton - are needed to solve the 
problem. 

The proposed liquor license moratorium would place a 
one year ban on all new liquor licenses for Allston-Brighton. 
All applications would be rejected, without due purpose, 
without consideration, without a rational analysis of the pros 
and cons. The moratorium would give the same treatment 
to the small ethnic eatery seeking to serve a glass of wine 
with dinner as it would looking to the cheap-booze beerhall 
seeking to liquor up hundreds of college students. These 
two types of establishments -both common in Allston
Brighton- deserve distinctly different treatment. · 

Many of the newer restaurants in the area have begun to 
attract customers -and their dollars- into the area. Allston 
is gaining a reputation for its numerous quality and afford
able restuarants. This industry deserves fair and unbiased, 
if not preferential treatment. The community deserves the 
benefit of rational decisions like the one made by the li
censing board last week. 

Members of October First claimed claimed they would 
uphold standards they had never upheld before. They would 
run a clean, trouble-free establishment that would impose 
little on the neighborhood, they said. But the Licensing 
Board, as residents have been doing for years, chose to 
judge them by their actions and not their words. 

Several members of October First operate what can only 
be described as a few of Boston's most notorious beer halls. 
Only days before the board's decision was handed down 
an article appeared in the Somerville Journal chronicling a 
long history of violent incidents at applicant Banjamin 
Soble's Teele Square Pub in Somerville. A-B residents are 
familar with the performance record also of applicant Barry 
Bornstein, owner of the now defunct Father's First on 
Harvard Street, an establishment which not only contrib
uted significantly to the late night problems in the area, but 
also whose management failed to cooperate with neighbor
hood policing efforts. At a community meeting several 
months ago, Bornstein was asked what benefits he had pro
vided the community by doing business here. He replied, 
''I provide a good drink at a fair price." Thank you, Mr. 
Bornstein, but no thank you. 

The board has made prudent and beneficial decisions on 
several of-the most recent major license transfers to come 
before it. When the applicants promised positive changes, 
such as with the Kells (formerly Molly's) and The Arma
dillo Cafe (formerly Play It Again Sam's) the board has 
approved them. Now, when applicants haven ' t and their 
record hints that they never will, they rejected them. 

The licensing board judges each case on its own merits. 
A moratorium would judge only according to a knee-jerk 
and simplified response to a complicated problem. 

In addition, the moratorium would only duplicate the 
tasks of and subvert a city hall department which has been 
doing an excellent job. The city council should reject the 
moratorium, yet encourage the Licensing Board to continue 
making such prudent decisions. 

These are your pages 

The Citizen Journal encourages readers to submit letters to the 
editor as well as opinion articles for the newspaper's editorial 
pages. Submissions should be no longer than 1,000 words in 
length and should contain the author 's name, address and phone 
number. Anonymous submissions will not be printed. Send sub
missions in care of Letters to the Editor, the Citizen Journal, 
101 N. Beacon St., Allston 02134. Facsimile transmissions are 
also welcomed; the number is 254-508 1. While the Citizen 
Journal attempts to print all submissions, space constraints may 
prevent us from doing so. The Citizen Journal reserves the 
right to edit all submissions. Questions about the editorial poli
cies of the Citizen Journal may be referred to the editor, who 
can be reached at 254- 1442. 

..................................... ... ................... 

And they're ... no ... he's off! 
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Bottom Line 

To cane or not to cane .. or have another donut 
What's new at the Round Table at Twin Donuts this 

week? Would you believe the majority there favor the im
pending caning of Singapore·'s resident graffitist, youthful 
Michael Fay? Normally, if given a choice, people tend to 
disagree, half for and half against, and a few who never can 
quite make up their minds. Not so this time. "Cane him," 

Clyde Whalen 
comes through loud•and clear. "Give it to him good." And 
these are the women talking. Why this hard-nosed approach 
from society's nurturers? 

One look around Allston will give you the answer. Graf
fiti is everywhere. Bai ly's Drug at Glenville and Harvard, 
among many others, has been painting it out for years, to 
no avail. The Allston Board of Trade has paid out $100 
bounties for each vandal arrested and sentenced to com
munity service, without even slowing it down. 

ln a way grafitti is more offensive to the public than 
bloodshed. Blood can be washed off graffiti annoys count
less numbers of people endlessly, especially on property of 
absentee owners who make no effort to remove it. Which 
is why people in Allston-Brighton has not been as sorely 

Citizen 
Jou1tnail 
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afflicted) are actually glad that this 18-year-old punk in 
going to get his bums branded with the supple broomstick
sized rod of Singapore Justice. 

Personally I'm against the whipping. If it was up to me 
I'd throw the kid in solitary on bread and water for sixty 
days. No visitors. No exercise. No conversation. No sight 
or sound of another human being for two months. Then 
tum him loose without comment. He'd get the message. 
The cheap diet would save taxpayer money and he'd be 
saved the pain and indignity of a flogging. 

l disagree with those who feel that Michael Fay should 
take the rap for all the nightcrawlers who have defaced 
Allston, but I respect their opinion. And so l bow to their 
judgement that the caning should take place. And I sympa
thize with that kid who on April 20 will stand naked and 
trembling in fear, waiting for the first of six harsh blows to 
fall . . 

And you, out there with the paint can, sneaking in the 
darkness to vandalize yet another building with your child
ish pranks, think: but for the grace of God and the Consti
tution it could be you, llnd the way folks at the Round Table 
figure, if it ever goes on the ballot there's a good chance 
that sooner or later it will be you. 
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()pinion 

Thoughts of AB on a move down 95 South 
"Ah ... You' re another goddamn carpet bagger." 
-Boston City Councilor at-large Albert "Dapper" O'Neil 

after Citizen Journal associate editor Brian Donohue told 
him he was originally from the state of New Jersey. 

Allston-Brighton is famous for its comings and goings. 
Walk into a bar or restaurant anywhere in America and tell 
someone that you live in A-Band you're likely to hear the 
response, "Hey, I lived there once." It can make you very 
proud. It can make you very happy. Or it can make you 
very, very, sick. 

And so now, I too am becoming one of them, the tran
sients who move through the neighborhood and then move 
out. I hope, insist and try to convince myself that I am not 
one of them. The fact that it is important to me, tells me I 
am not. 

Bria 11 /)0110/z ue 

It seems like a lifetime since the days when I would trek 
from my BU dorm out to the streets of Allston to hover 
mindlessly over a keg until I was sufficiently liquored up 
or until Joe Amorosino showed up and sent everybody on 
to the next party. That, unfortunately, was my introduction 
to Allston. A place to drink in and pee on. 

I am thankful, lucky and proud to have had the opportu
nity to move beyond that. to get to know and become a part 
of the community. I am distressed and infuriated that more 
people do not. 

It is a sad fact that the huge number of people who move 
through this neighborhood don't stop and look around long 
enough to notice what is going on here. When I do, I hear a 
symphony of nine languages between La Mama Pizzeria 
and Riley 's Roast Beef. I smell some great cheap, Viet
namese food. I see friendly, genuine, people, great charac
ters with fascinating stories to tell (I also covered Brookline 
- so I know the difference). I see a business district charged 
with the energy of srudents and young people, a funky bo
hemian feel with touches of a friendly past - Nick 's Barber 
shop, and the Bibliodrome bookstore are here together. 

In Brighton and parts of Allston, a place to live in a nice 
house, a still safe neighborhood, yet a short ride to down
town. This is what neighborhood living was supposed to 
be like. Livable, yet close to the action, a place where a kid 
can grow up safe, yet go to school with kids of different 
colors and be free from the mind-numbing, homogeneous 
boredom of suburbia. 

I see that and I try to tell people about it But I try also to 
tell people ·about other things - the spectre of muggings, 

assaults; murders and crime corroding the quality of life. 
Absentee landlords and cerrupt condomil)ium associations, 
milking residents, many of them new Americans working 
their fingers to the bone to earn a buck, for all they' re woith. 

Residents ~ho regard institutions of higher education -
entities which most urban neighborhoods properly regard 
as saviors- as martians from an Orson Welles skit. Busi
nesses who think they' re Custer and residents vengeful In
dians. Residents who are equate a ll businesses with rough
house beerhalls. A place where no one cares about the lo
cal schools because neighborhood kids aren't allowed to 
go there. 

A-B has a lot going for it - a lot more than other neigh
borhoods. It also has a lot going against it. A good news
paper can do a lot to weigh the balance in the neighborhood's 
favor. The absence of one is a tragedy. I think we are mak
ing strides towards that ideal here at the Citizen-Journal. I 
don ' t want to leave now. That. and the fact that I feel tainted 
with the neighborhood curse of transiency is why I am sad 
to leave. 

But, as 'one of my neighborhood politician friends told 
me the other night, " In my business and in yours, you have 
to watch out for number one." Watching out for number 
one here means packing up my carpetbags and my Gardner 
Street apartment this Sunday and hauling South to New 
Jersey. Yes, Exit 14b, wiseguys. It is on to bigger, but not 
necessarily better, things. 

One of the reason's I became so attatched to Allston
Brighton was because it reminded me of home. People here 
and in my hometown share a tell-it-like-it-is, working class 
honesty that is too genuine for some people. You might be 
kicked in the head or given a hug, but at least you know if 
they like you. 

The homes and even the streets of the Oak Square area 
look and feel like the streets I grew up on in Union, NJ. 
The old Irish ladies on the 57 bus always reminded me of 
my grandmother, who rode the bus every day in Jersey City, 
"carrying the bundles," home from the store. Jersey City, 
where my family is from and to where I return to work is 
like Allston - moved south and multiplied by nine. 

There are things that I will not have to miss - like the 
wonderful summertime sound of salsa music blaring from 
car stereos - because they will be there, too. 

But there are things here that I will miss and things that 
I will not. I have compiled a list of both, just to reminisce. 

Things I won't miss 
•The sheer arrogance of the boys with the white baseball 
caps, expensive cars and loud stereos in the Chi Phi frater
nity house next door. 

•Watching my other next door neighbors, the only people 
on the block who cared enough to sweep, rake, shovel snow 
or lend a hand, eventually get progressively more fed up 
and now get ready to move to the suburbs. 
•Having my house broken into three times and chasing a 
would-be burglar down Brighton Avenue with a baseball 
bat the fourth. 
•Hearing people talk about "anti-Irish sentiment" (Besides 
Galway and Paddy Riley's pub in New York City, I've never 
been anywhere with more " pro-Irish sentiment.") 
•Staring out my office window at the horrendous brick 
monstrosity being built on N. Beacon Street where a 
ballfield used to be. 
•Writing about, hearing about anything or ;aDYOne having 
anything to do with BC's Alumni Stadium. (Although some 
good points were made at those meetings about the dire 
health hazard created by the fumes from students' barbeques 
pervading the neighborhood air on game days) 
•Politicians who think the only thing A-B cares about is the 
colleges which flank it, as though the words "I oppose the 
stadium" would make us all jump up and down. 

Things I will miss 
•Clyde Whalen's column 
•District 14 Detective William Hartford's plants and his 
horticultural advice 
•Listening to Frank Moy explain what he " really meant by 
that quote." 
•Viet Hong, Cafe Brazil, Pho Pasteur, Rama Thai, the Big 
Burrito, Via Majestic, the Silhouette Lounge the Allston 
Ale House and Nick 's Barber shop. Allston is a bachelor' s 
heaven. 
•Riding my bicycle through Brighton Center and seeing five 
people I know. 
•Riding my bicycle to Fenway Park. 
•Not getting a chance to cover Little League baseball 
· Repeating the words, " No, Bill Ke lly doesn't work here 
any more." 
•Clyde Whalen's bicycle 

An abbreviated list, especially of what I will miss, which 
will be this place and its people , as a whole. If you ever 
come to New Jersey and walk into a restaurant or bar and 
say that you ' re from Allston-Brighton, I'll say, " I lived there 
once, too." I hope, more than anything, that it doesn' t make 
you sick. 

Brian Donohue is the outgoing, carpetbagging associate 
editor of the Allston-Brighton Citizen Journal. 

ABOT should open up, come clean 
To the editor: 

In last week's Citizen-Journal , Brian 
Donohue described the efforts of one man 
attempting to bring the community together 
on issues relating to the business district in 
Allston. Bob Franklin managed to do some
thing that no one else has done in recent his
tory, which was to get both residents and 
businesses in the same room, working on the 
same issues, with the same goals in sight. 
Not everyone agreed on what was discussed, 
but. in general, the meetings were produc
tive and offered hope that the two interests 
could work together. 

efforts aren't a threat to anyone. Those who 
consider themselves the all important power 
brokers in town can go on doing whatever it 
is they do. This effort is about changing our 
community for the better, not "who gets the 
credit" 

"Very disturbed" at Moy's 
comments, "us vs. them attitude" 

The progress he made, however, has been 
jeopardized because the c ity has decided it 
will not work with someone who does not 
carry the official stamp of the the business 
organization of record, (The Allston Board 
of Trade) in spite of the fact that half the 
people attending were members of their 
Board of Directors. This is ironic in a cli
mate where the mayor is calling for enforce
ment of the residency law, and yet Franklin, 
a lifelong Brighton resident and Allston busi
ness owner, is being shunned by the city be
cause they would rather deal with an institu
tional employee with no residence, business, 
or employment in Allston. The meetings that 
Franklin has held have been open to anyone 
from any interest in our community. The 
leaders of organized groups were infonned 
of the meetings and invited to attend. If they 
did not, it was their own choice. Franklin's 

The problems we have are not new. In 
1973, Larry Koff, BRA district planner for 
Allston and Brighton criticized the high num
ber of liquor licenses, entertainment spots, 
billboards, signs and litter in the area, as well 
as the poor conditions of the buildings. Does 
anyone really believe that these conditions 
have gone away in the years since then? Per
haps there is an effort underway to improve 
some of these conditions by the A.B.O.T. No 
one will ever know as long as their forum is 
a private one and the ir only statement to the 
community is "leave us alone, business is 
none of your business." Ifthe Board of Trade 
wanted public confidence, they would pub
lish the ir agenda and measure their success 
against the goals they set. If they have any, 
what is there to fear? In the meantime, Bobby 
Franklin should be applauded for his efforts 
and anyone with an expressed interest in try
ing to make Allston and Brighton a better 
business area should be offering their sup
port instead of trying to cut him off from the 
available resources. 

Paul Berkeley 
President 

Allston Civic Association 

To the editor: 

I would like to respond to an item in 
last week 's story by Brian Donohue about 
my efforts to create a dia logue between 
the Allston business community and resi
d_ents. 

Frank Moy's comments that he did not 
know about the meeting I had called at the 
Kells is a convenient memory lapse on his 
part. A week before the meeting I had spo
ken to Mr. Moy by phone at his home in 
Dedham. At that time I invited him to par
tic ipate in the meeting. He became very 
upset with me when I extended this invita
tion. Despite this, I still urged him to come 
to the meeting. I am very disturbed that Mr 
Moy would tell the Citizen Journal and 
Doug Housman of the Mayor 's Office of 
Business Retention that' he had no know I-

edge of this meeting. If Mr. Moy is dis
tressed by the fact that I am trying to foster 
an atmosphere of cooperation between busi
ness owners and residents, that 's his busi
ness. But I would appreciate it if he would 
be truthful about the events leading up to 
this meeting. 

It is unfortunate that with Frank Moy 
as its president, the Allston Board of Trade 
has taken an " us versus them" attitude to
wards the Allsto n Community. It is time 
that we put the pe tty disputes of the past 
behind us and begin to work together, busi
ness owners and residents, to build a safe 
and attractive business dis trict in Allston. 
A business district we can all .be proud of. 

Bobby Franklin 
Allston 

DON'T BE LEFT OUT! 

Subscribe to the Citizen Journal 

Call 254-0334 
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Con1111unity Calendar 

Announcer\erns 
Veronica B. Smith Multi-Service Senior Center 
20 Chestnut Hill Ave.; 254-6100 
• Bingo continues at the Senior Center. Several clubs meet 
throughout the week. Call for more information. 
• Free health screenings provided throughout the year. 
Dental screening, blood pressure readings, flu shots and 
other medical services provided free of charge. 
• Men's Club meets monthly for a light breakfast and a 
speech. Call for more information on upcoming meetings. 
•Membership costs only $5 per year. Must be 60 or older. 

Allston-Brighton City Roots Alternative High School 
30 Gordon St.; 635-5233 
• Complete your high school GED. Job development and 
career counseling. Extracurricular activities. Ages 16-21 . 
No fee. Call for information. 

Suffolk County Bar Association 
426-8333 
• A sexual harassment hotline offers a referral service to 
qualified lawyers who can assist victims. 

Boston Neighborhood Network TV 
• BNN-TV seeks individuals or groups talented in song, 
dance or musical performance for Boston Opera.Presents, 
Saturdays at 
10 p.m. Call Bob Kalunas at 864-7375. 

Food Stamp Outreach Program 
•Working but can't make ends meet? Call (800) 645-8333 
for more information about food stamps. 

Boston University Astronomy Department 
725 Commonwealth Avenue, 7th floor; 353-5700 
• The Astronomy Department will hold free Observatory 
Open Nights every clear Wednesday at 8:30 p.m. for star
gazers. Call 
353-2630 Wednesdays after 5:30 to confirm. 

Cumann na Gaelige 
899-4611 
• The Irish Language Society of Boston is accepting appli
cations for Fr. Sean Sweeney grants. A number of the $500 
grants will be awarded to qualified students to supplement 
the costs of taking an Irish language course in Ireland this 
coming summer. Call for details. 

Allston-Brighton Community Development Corp. 
• Homebuying 101 courses will take place Monday eve
nings at 6:30 p.m. beginning April 25. Reserve your space 
now by calling Homebase at 635-3582. 

Temple Israel 
Longwood Ave. & Plymouth St., Boston; 566-3960 
• Temple Israel is reaching out to Jewish patients with 
longterm medical conditions, their families and healthcare 
providers through a service called Tefillat Refuat Hanefesh 
(Service for the healing of the soul ). The serv ice is meant 
to provide a place for patients, their families and providers 
to find spiritual solace. The service lasts 30 minutes and is 
held on the fi rst Tuesday of every month at 6:00 p.m .. All 
members of any community are welcome. Handicaped 
accessible. 

even Ts 
Boston Public Library 
Brighton Branch Library 

.40 Academy Hill Rd., 782-6032 
• Films and stories for young children take place Tues
days in April at 10: 30 a.m. April 19, I 0:30 a.m. Vacation 
week program. Apri l 26, I 0:30 a.m.: /'II Fix Anthony. 
• Storytelling and improvisation takes place Tuesdays in 
April at 4 p.m. Master storyteller Barbara Lipke wi ll work 
with children on creating and telling their own stories. 
• Science Fiction Film Series· Thursdays in April begin
ning April 21 at 3:00 p.m. April 21: Flash Gordon Con
quers the Universe. 
April 28: Fantastic Planet. 
•Lucille Lepage: Good Stories That Make A Difference 
- April 2 1, 4:00 p.m. Lucille Le Page's joyfal presentations 
always leave her audiences smiling. 
•Adults ' Book Discussion - April 25, 6:30 p.m. The Mists 
of Avalon, books one and two (Mistress of Magic and The 
High Queen), by Marion Zimmer Bradley. 

PEOPLES FEDERAL SAVINGS BANK donated its NCR computer network and other office equipment to the 
West End House for boys and girls Thursday, April 7, 1994. From left to right: Michael Bourg, David Yee, Valerie 
May, William Margolin, William Moore and Tom McLaughlin. 

Boston Park Rangers 
•Thurs., April 21: Horse, of course- learn how the equine 
park patrol is saddled up and groomed. Meet at I p.m. at 
the Boston Common Visitor Information Center. 
• Fri., April 22: An afternoon of fishing fun begins at 2 
p.m. at the Jamaica Pond boathouse. 

Boston University Free Lecture Series 
353-2240 
•Protein Modeling and X-ray Crystallography in Drug 
Design. Friday, April 22, Presented by Wayne Guida, di
rector of chemical technologies at the Ciba-Geigy Corpo
ration. 3 p.m. in room 107 of the Metcalf Center for Sci
ence and Engineering, 590 Commonwealth Ave., Boston. 
For more information, please call 617/353-2500. Free. 
•Words and Rules. April 26, presented by Professor Steven 
Pinker of the Massachusetts Institute of Technology's De
partment of Cognitive and Neural Systems at 3:00 p.m. For 
more information, please call 61 7/353-7857. Free. 

Boston University School for the Arts Spring Celebra
tion 
353-2240 
• Kahn Art Exhibit Gallery Opening Reception - April 
2 1, 5 to 7 p.m. Fuller Building, 808 Commonwealth Ave., 
Boston. Free. 
• A Little Night Music - April 2 1, 8:00 p.m. Music and 
Lyrics by Stephen Sondheim, directed by Will Graham, 
conducted by David Hoose, featuring Phyllis Curtin, Sharon 
Daniels and members of the Opera Institute. Performances 
will also be held at 8:00 p.m. on Friday, April 22 and Sat
urday, April 23 and at 2:00 p.m. on Sunday, April 24. Gen
eral Admission $10.00; $5.00 for senior citizens, alumni 
and non Boston University students; free with a BU I.D. 
Boston University Theatre, 264 Huntington Ave., Boston. 
•Alumni Awards Ceremony - Apri l 23, 9:30 a.m. School 
for the Arts Concert Hall , 855 Commonwealth Ave., Bos
ton. Free. 
•Painting and Sculptrure Exhibit by Master of Fine Arts 
Students - April 23, 11 :00 a.m to 5:00 p.m. Boston Uni
versity Art Gallery, 855 Commonwealth Ave., Boston. Free. 
• Student Music Recitals - throughout the day on April 
23. School for the Arts Concert Hall, 855 Commonwealth 
Ave. , Boston. Free . 
• Kahns Arts Festival - April 23, 4:00 p.m. and 8:00 p.m. 
music and theatrical perforniances by Kahn Award recipi
ents. Tsai Performance Center, 685 Commonwealth Ave., 
Boston. Free. 
• Alumni band Concert - Apri l 24, 3:00 p.m. Conducted 
by Dr. Lee Chrisman. Tsai Performance Center, 685 Com
monwealth Ave., Boston. Free. 

Greater Boston YMCA 
424-YMCA 
•YMCA Healthy Kids Day - Apri l 23, 11 :00 a.m. to 3:00 
p.m. Boston City Hall Plaza. 

VOLUnTeeRS 
Asian Shelter and Advocacy Project (ASAP) 
1575 Tremont St., Boston; 739-6696 

• Volunteers needed for New England's first Asian bat
tered women's shelter. Volunteer oportunities include: 24-
hour hotline, shelter staff, safe-home network, administra
tive work, counseling and advocacy. If interested, please 
call Joyce at 739-6696. 

Boston Partners in Education 
•Tutors, reading aloud volunteers;. mentors and enrichment 
speakers are needed are needed to' work with Boston Pub
lic School Students of all ages. Older people, homemakers, 
students and working people who can commit to at least 
one hour a month are encouraged to apply. Most volun
teers serve on a weekly basis close to where they live or 
work. For more information call Janet Parker or M' Liz 
Howland. at 451 -6145. 

St. Elizabeth's Medical Center 
789-2590 
• Blood donations are needed. The Donor Center is open 
Monday to Friday. Early morning and evening appointments 
are available. 

Dimock Community Health Center 
442-6758 
•The Dimock AIDS Hotline seeks volunteers for four-hour 
shifts. The hotline provide HIV I AIDS prevention informa
tion and referrals to testing. 

National Organization for Women 
782-1056 
• Volunteers are needed for phoning, mailing, data entry 
and crafting campaigns for women's rights. Flexible day 
and evening hours. Call or stop by the NOW office at 971 
Commonwealth Ave. 

American International Student Exchange 
1-800-SIBLING 
• AISE seeks host families for international students ages 
15 to 18 for I 0-month home stays beginning in August. 
The students are fully covered by insurance and are fluent 
in English. 

Boston Recycling Coalition 
635-3530 
•The coalition needs help spreading the word about curbside 
newspaper recycling. Serve as a block captain for your 
street. For more information, call Claire Sullivan Tues., 
Wed. or Fri . from 9 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. 

Massachusetts Commission for the Blind 
88 Kingston Street, Boston; 727-5550 
• The commission needs volunteers to read, write letters, 
pay bi lls, drive and shop with people who are blind and 
visually impaired. For more information, call Elaine 
Smoody. 

The Citizen Journal prints community calendar listings on 
a space-available basis. The deadline for community cal
endar listings is one week before publication. Please send 
listings to the Citizen Journal in care of Calendar, IOI N. 
Beacon St., Allston 02134 or fax them to us at 254-5081. 
The Citizen Journal reserves the right to edit submissions. 
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Police 

Intoxicated teen injures officer 
A Brighton man was arrested last Friday after police 

responded to reports of a man threatening people with a 
knife. 

Witnesses told police that a seventeen-year-old resident 
of 55 Faneuil Street was intoxicated and had beaten up his 
twelve-year-old brother and threatened another resident of 
the housing projects with a knife. 

After a brief struggle with police, the suspect was sub
dued and charged with assault and battery with a deadly 
weapon. During the altercation a Beston Police officer 
suffered a pulled groin muscle and was taken to Brigham 
and Women's Hospital for treatment. 

Twin troubles 
/ 

One of a pair of twin brothers was arrested Sunday after 
allegedly throwing a bottle at the other twin and threaten
ing to shoot him with a gun. 

Police arrested Alvin Dunn, 19, of 6 Haskell Street in 
Allston, and charged him with assault and battery with a 
deadly weapon. His brother told police that Alvin had as
saulted and threatened hiin at Smith Playground while he 
was playing basketball. 

Dunn's mother told police she has had many problems 
with him in the past and is seeking a restraining order against 
him. · 

Absolutly Busted 
A Brighton man was arrested last Monday evening after 

police found him drinking alcohol in the Oak Squ~e play
ground. 

Police said that while on patrol in the park, they saw 
Wilfredo Melara, 19, of 168 Newton Street, discard an open 
container of Absolut Vodka. He was subsequently placed 
under arrest for drinking in public. 

Armed robbery on 
Commonwealth Avenue 

An Allston resident was the victim of an armed robbery 
at 1132 Commonwealth Avenue last Monday. The victim 

told police that as he was walking down the stre((t at 11 
p.m~, two black males knocked him t<Y the grouncj and de
manded his money. They fled after the victim gave them 
$12. . 

One of the suspects was allegedly anned with a knife. 
He is described as a black male in his 20's, 5 feet 11 inches 
tall, 180 pounds with a gap between his front teeth. 

.Meter Maid Assaulted 
A meter maid was attacked last Monday morning by 

an irate New York resident after ticketing her rental 
car. 

The victim told police that after she ticketed a 1994 
Toyota rented by Karen Bullock, 28, of 362 Riverside 
Drive in New York City, Bullock and an unidentified 
male companion approached her and began to create a 
disturbance. 

After the meter maid told Bullock that the ticket was 
already written and could not be voided, Bullock alleg
edly pushed her three .times. The victim also said that 
Bullock and her companion continued to harass her by 
blocking the license plates of cars she was trying to ticket 
and screaming at her. 

Police were. not able to locate the suspect and no ar
rests were made. 

Brighton restaurant robbed 
The Dragon City restaurant on 1583 Commonwealth 

Avenue was a llegedly robbed last Wednesday morning by 
an unidentified black male. 

The victim told police that the suspect entered the res
taurant around I :30 a.m. and ordered chicken wings. He 
said that when he opened the cash register, the suspect told 
him to move away and took $60 before fleeing towards 
Fidelis Way. 

The victim told police that he believes the suspect is the 
same person who has robbed him before and can identify 
him if shown pictures. The suspect is described as 6 feet 
tall, 25-30 years old, of medium build, with a gold e¥i;ng 
in his right ear. 

compiled by Sean Donovan 

AB 's celebrates its home growl) creativity 
·ART EXPO 
Continued from page 1 

past because of funding, will have art as abstract as Barry 
Bent's or as approachable as Donna Calleja's silk scarves. 

Calleja, a print maker and art teacher from Brighton, 
has been bringing her work to the expo since the begin
ning. She said the project not only exposes the community 
to the art, but the community artists to each other. 

"There is not a lot of individual studio space in Brighton," 
she said, "so many of us live really close by but do not get 
a chance to meet." 

This year, she will again display hand-painted silk 
scarves with patterns of fish, starfish, flowers or leaves. 

"Some of the work is very reasonable," she said of both 
her scarves and the offerings of the other artists. "The prices 
are not gallery." 

Some of the painting Bent is bringing may cost less than 
the therapeutic shoes he designs. For him, the connection 
is simple: He likes working with his hands and making 
things. , 

"There's a bit of creativity and individuality because they 
are all creative," he said of balancing his profession with 
his art. "It's sort of necessary to maintain, if nothing else, 
an emotional equilibrium type of thing." 

Bent studied painting in school, but had been sculpting 
for several years. " I came to a dead end where I couldn ' t 
push it any further with the set up I had," he said. "The 
things had evolved into three-dimensional totems. It got to 
the point wJ:iere I lost the touch. It got to the point where I 
didn't know what I was doing. Not that I knew what I was 
doing any other time." 

So four years ago he began "moving more towards a 
figurative thing," returning to a s lightly less abstract fom1 
of painting. 

For the expo, he will display some of his recent "post
card" works, small pieces that he describes as "diary things, 
more emotional works." He will only show three this year, 
having accidenlally throw out the others in the collection. 
One of the hazards of working in miniature, perhaps. 

Bent has difficulty expla ining his work to people. 

"I try to give them the basics, but as far as reading the 
pieces, I have a hard time trying to read them myself," he 
said. "I see them as being very primal." 

As far as their "place in history" he does not demand 
much from his critics and patrons. The Art Expo will be the 
postcards' first public showing, and he has modestly kept 
his expectations low. 

"I don't think they are setting the world on 'fi re," he said 
of his postcards. ··1 don't know if these babies are real trend
setters." 

Richard Salvucci has been working in art since the age 
of nine. 

That's when he discovered comic books. 
"I used to do tracings of Captain America and the Red 

Skull ," he said of his eady creations. From there he went 
on to study painting at the Massachusetts College of Art. 

From comic books he regressed into children 's books, 
for which he did the illustrations. His most famous is "The 
Golden Touch," which featured a glow-in-the-dark cover. 

He has been in the Art Expo for the past four years, and 
won an award for his illustrations. But this year, he has 
returned once again to painting, devoting most of his can
vases to animals and wild birds. Instead of the Incredible 
Hulk and the Green Hornet he is now depicting creatures 
like the Yellow-breasted Chat and the male Hooded War
bler. 

"'I've always had an affini ty for animals and for natural 
settings," said Salvucci, who has done work forthe Audobon 
Society and the Manomet Bird Observatory. "Birds are such 
a varie ty of designs and patterns." 

He admits to be ing a little overwhelmed by the bird 
watching sport itself, with its equipment and publications 
and membership. But he enjoys trekking to Concord, Plum 
Island and the Berkshires. Even the Mount Auburn Cem
etery is a good place to find tligh_ted subjects, he said. 

The Allston-Brighton Art Expo is Saturday, April 23 from 
I 0 a.m. to 4 p.m. at the Brighton Branch of the Public Li
brary, 40 Academy Hill Road in Brighton. Syrinx, a string 
trio, will be perfonning from I to I :30 p.m. The wife and 
husband and sister team will perfonn "light classical" music. 
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·EowARDS HAIR REPLACEMENT 
WOMEN 181 lkrv.vd Ave. AAscon MEN 

Why Pay More? 
Ce>ny>arewitti Notional Ads 
I We am dlJ!liate Har Rejifulilefi j 

wrTH SA VIHGS UP TO 60%. 
Affi5ated with ol Mop-~ 
Master Technicians 
for repairs, penns, & color. 

SEE US FOR All YOUR MAINTENANCE NEEDS 
FREE PARKING • CALL:254-2653 

LEARN TO DRIVE 
INSTRUCTION DESIGNED 
'TO FIT THE INDIV IDUAL 

JOYCE AUTO SCHOOL 
I 

• PROFESSIONAL STATE 
QUALIFIED INSTRUCTORS 

• SAVE TIME & MONEY 

• BEGINNER & BRUSH-UP COURSES 

• WE HELP YOU SECURE PERMIT 
& DRIVERS LICENSE 

782-4966 
614 WASHINGTON STREET, BRIGHTON 

s1. 99 Dinner Special!* 
This Week's Special 

Barbecued Ct)icke.n 
• Every night after 6 p.m. Not valid with takeout orders. 

Good thru April 27. 1994 

Shamrock 'n' roll with us this week! 
llBk Entertainment 
Thur., Apr. 21 Da Mud Hens 
Fri., Apr. 22 Rhythm-A-Cats 
Sat., Apr. 23 Rhythm-A-Cats 
Sun., Apr. 24 DJ Tom 
Mon., Apr. 25 Luck of the Draw (Darts) 
Tues., Apr. 26 Free Jukebox 
Wed., Apr. 27 5-0 

Daily Numbers: 
Friday, April 15: 2982 

Thursday, April 14: 1124 
Wednesday, April 13: 8258 

Tuesday, Apfil 12: 6264 
Monday, April 11: 3241 
Sunday, April l 0: 4932 

Megabucks: 
Wed., April 13: 2, 15, 28, 29, 34, 42 

Sat., April 16: 5, 8, 22, 28, 30, 34 

Mass Cash: 
Mon., April 11 : 4, 13;18, 24, 31 
Thur., April 14: 8, 12, 32, 33, 35 

Mass Millions: 
Tues., April 12: 10, 14, 16, 26, 39, 48 

(Bonus ball: 22) 
Fri., April 15: 5, 24, 28, 29, 34, 35, 39 

(Bonus ball : 48) 
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Interview 

T.H. McVEY MONUMENTS 
(Est. 1905) 

•MONUMENTS 
•MARKERS 
•EXPERT 

Menino:BC talks were ''going nowhere'' 

CEMETERY 
LETTERING ... 

(Opposite Arsenal Mall Parking Garage) 
662 ARSENAL ST., WATERTOWN 

923-8866 

Maysri·~·~·;,S'C SJ'J'A~RRl:L WYLIE Tickets; 
789-4266 

or 

f 782-5:900 
$12 Visa/ 

f 
M~stercard 

sh(}\Vo c p· ns . Sl5 sat. e~e- pn1e seats & . 

~ o.IJ~,..ll(~~'=~~MOR( 

Boston University c.u"°"'n.c (617) 931-2000 

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETIS 
THE TRIAL COURT 

THE PROBATE AND FAMILY COURT 
SUFFOLK DIVISION DOCKET NO. 94C 0079 

NOTICE OF CHANGE OF NAME 
To all persons interested in the petition hereinafter described. 

A petition has been presented to said Court by Sylviane ,Jenkins of 
Boston in said County, praying that hername be changed as follows: 

Sylviane Jenkins to Sylviane LeLievre . . 

If you desire to object thereto , you or your atlorney must file 
a written appearance in said Court at Boston on or before I 0:00 in 
the forenoon on 28th day of April, 1994, the return day of this 
citation. 

Witness Mary C. Fitzpatrick, Esquire, First Justice of said 
Court at Boston, the 31st day of March, 1994. 

ORDER OF NOTICE 
It is ordered that notice of said proceeding be given by publishing 

a copy of the foregoing citation once in the Allston-Brighton Citizen 
Journal, a newspaper published in Boston, the publication to be 
seven (7) days at least before said return day. 

WITNESS, Mary C. Fitzpatrick, Esquire, First Justice of said 
Court, this 31st day of March, 1994. 

·MENIONO 
Continued from page I 0 

If a business district doesn't survive a neighborhood doesn't 
survive. · ' 

CJ: Another issue that is constantly on the minds of Allston
Brighton residents is the removal of the T-tracks, the A
line T tracks going out Brighton A venue .. 

Menino: The what? 

CJ: The old unused tracks, you included it in your capital 
plan too but there doesn't seem to be right now a definite 
location as to where the funding is going to come from. 
You included the money in your plan .. 

Menino: For a study, a study right? 

CJ: No, for their removal. They were supposed to be re
moved this spring 

Menino: No, I'm not that familiar with that. Brian 
McLau8hiin talked about it the other day and I turned -it 
over to my public facilities department to work on. 

CJ: It's just an issue, every year, it comes around. In other 
parts of the city, tracks were removed as soon as service 
was ended, in Brighton they've been laying there for 25 
years. 

But to move on to another neighborhood issue, the BC sta
dium expansion. A lot of people were not happy with the 
way that turned out. No so much that it was approved, but 
also people I have spoken to who were not happy with the 
community benefits package. Some people think there 
should be more scholarships and I think that some people 
were upset that the community benefits package was nego
tiated between you and B.C. 

Menino: Let me tell you why I did it. Because it was going 
nowhere. It was just out there and we had to get it done one 
way or another. Sometimes that's just a decision you have 
to make. Until I stepped in there was no negotiations at all. 
They're still negotiating. There was a meeting last week 
and ~at process i~ ongoing. I think the package we got 

Ro~s , Jewelers 

OIJR LEASE IS 

II W!TDlTOWI! 
EVERYTHING MUST 

be SOLD at 
SACRIFICE PRICES!!! 

Hurry in for Best Selection! 

-ARSENAL MALL STORE ONLY 
. Watertown, MA 02172-5024 (617) 923-0990 

All Sales FINAL• Ross Charge• MC• Visa• AmEx •Discover 
This sale wih end when an inventory is sold. and in any case. no later than May Jt. 1994. Sale includes 

no goods other than those listed in the inventory. as filed with the Town Cieri< in Watenown. 

was light years ahead of where B.C. has ever been with 
regards to community benefits and making them aware that 
there is a community. They never thought there was a com
munity there. They thought they were in never-never land. 

CJ: Do you have any mechanisms in place to make sure 
that this package is followed through on? 

Menino: My negotiator is there at the table every time 
there's a meeting to make sure they follow up and I've asked 
them to, every month or so, give me a report what the 
progress is. The first thing I think you 'II see is the McKinney 
Park restoration ... Then the Veronica Smith Center we'll put 
in air conditioning there and help that place out. That was 
my baby. I was at a meeting there one night in the summer
time and it was so hot, I said, "There's no air conditioning, 
how do you expect seniors to be here all the time?" 

CJ: You have spoken a lot about shifting the city's focus 
and making the city more amiable towards business. How 
are you going to reconcile that with the needs of the resi
dents, when you want to encourage development and the 
two often seem to conflict? 

Menino: No, no. Let me tell you. The problem they had in 
the past is that they were pitted against each other. They 
should not be pitted against each other because they need 
each other. The downtown businesses need the people who 
live in the neighborhoods to work there. The people in the 
neighborhoods need those jobs downtown. They' re one in 
the same. I'm not going to steamroll the neighborhooo. We 
want to expedite the process. If a business wants to come 
into a community, they' re going to have the predictability 
of process. They'll know they're going to have to go through 
the groups .. PZAC, neighborhood associations, whatever 
they have to do to get the project. But I've seen some 
projects .. 220 community meetings to get a project done. 
That doesn't make a lot of sens~. The ones who make out 
then is not the neighborhoods, if.s the lawyers and the ar
chitects. 

CJ: Then why do you think there's such a perception in 
this city that business and residents can' t get along? 

• MENINO 
Continued on page I I 

New Bedford Antiques 
Company 

Our 260 Dealer Showroom houses a complete 
range of Smalls from A to Z, including art, 

collectibles, furniture, glass, ivory, jewelry, 
lighting, nauticals, primitives, silver, toys, etc. 

ALL COMPETITIVELY PRICED. 

Located on 1-195 heading East, Exit 16, 
heading West Exit 17. 1 hour South of Boston 

1/2 hour East of Providence 
Open Daily IOAM to 5PM • Sunday 12N to 5PM 

Closed Holidays 

(508) 993-7600 

New Befilord Antiques Company, Inc. 
85 Coggshall Street 

New Bedford, MA 02746 

Bo5TON'S ONLY 7-N IGHT CRUISE ~UNG WEEKLY TH JS SUMMER. 

•Ra1cs art per pen.on. doub~ occupancy. 7-nighl mii,;c only. Otlcgory J, t3nJ &. ~h 
~ ro11c i~ for ~me Cilbin wilh 2 full-fart atlul1s., C;ocgory G. Mily bc$0kJ ou1 on 
!<oC:lecltd sailing dale~. Pon change~ ant.I &ovcmmcnt lilXCs/fccs art aJdilional. For Air 
Sea ro11ts add S300 for Eas1cm. $3SO ror Central and S400 for Mountain/P.«:ific Till'tC 
Zone).. Ccnain Conditions apply. Certain conJi1ions apply. Ship's n:r:istry P'M1ama. 

Carlson Travel Network 
Brighton 
Brookline 

787-1000 
730-5700 
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I11terview 

''We'll be left behind curveball" 
•JUMP 
Continued from page I 0 ,, 

Menino: Well, one thing, in Allston
Brighton, there has been a proliferation ofli
quor licenses. There was never anybody say
ing, "Hey.enough is enough." And that's how 
that happened. 

CJ :The licensing board seems to be a bit more 
responsive to these resident concerns. They just 
turned down an application on the grounds of 
the applicants• character. Do you have any
thing to do with that? What kind of influence 
do you have over these boards? 

Menino: My neighborhood services depart
ment always gives recommendations on all li
censing applications before the liquor board 
and they listen to the mayor's office. 

CJ: The budget you released yesterday, you 
said, in the Boston Herald, "Boston's struc
tural revenue gap continues to exist and our 
long-term financial outlook is still cloudy." 
How, specifically will you solve these long 
term problems? 

Menino: Well, we are going to have to get 
additional revenue from the state. That's the 
only way we're going to solve them. The struc
tural gap we have is because 71 percent of our 
revenue comes from the state .. .! generate a lot 
of money in this city. I send up four dollars 
and I only get a dollar back. I need a better 
return on my investment. 

CJ: Is there anything Boston can do to im
prove its revenues? 

Menino: Oh, yeah, if you want to put parking 
fees higher or building fees higher, but that 
only generates $500,000. It wouldn't reduce a 
budget deficit. We're going to file legislation 
to increase the types of revenues raised. 

CJ: What types? 

Menino: Like the Turnpike, taking ten cents 
off the toll, which would be four miilion dol
lars last year. 

CJ: Do you support any kind of major de
velopment to enhance revenues, such as the 
megaplex? 

Menino: You see, people think the 
megaplex would make me money . It 
doesn't. What it does is create jobs. It 
doesn't give me the money because the 
meals tax, the sales tax, all goes to the state. 
Unless I get a huge payment in lieu of taxes, 
which I doubt I will, we will lose taxable 
property. . 
CJ: Do you think a convention center is re
ally going to happen? 

Menino: I think in nine months we'll have 
piece of convention center legislation be
fore the legislature. Not a stadium, but a 
convention center. People understand how 
badly we need a convention center, we just 
lost a convention last week because of it.. 

It took us 25 years to build a new Boston 
Garden. The problem with government is, 
we don't plan ahead. We take care of today's 
headlines, but government has to start think
ing about the future, or we're going to be 
destroyed by the future. We've got to do it, 
or we're going to be left behind the curve 
ball! 

CJ: When you talk with other mayors 
around the country, do you get that sense 
that we have a harder time getting things 
like that through here? 

Menino: Oh yeah, we do, with things like 
that, that are publicly financed. But people 
love to come to our city. When a conven
tion comes to Boston, attendance usually in
creases by IO to 15 percent. 

BROOKLINE RED CAB 
Greater Bostons Largest Suburban Fleet 

For Over 50 Years! 
• Safe • Reliable • Economical • 

• 24-Hour Package Delivery Service • 
• Future Reservations Accepted • 

Call RED CAB'S 24-Hour Service 

734-5000 

Who 
would you 

choose? 
Could you deny a family a warm nutritious meal? 

An elderly man care in his home? 
A battered woman a haven from abuse? 

Tough decisjo~. 
Real needs. 
Your local United Way may soon be 
faced with some very painful deci
sions. We are rurrenrly $3 million 
shon of the funds needed to just 

maintain funding to more than 200 
local health and human care agencies. 

For more information on how you 
can help, please call: 

•
un1tedway 
of Massachusetts Bay 

~ (617) 422-6899. 

Just $35.95 Per View 
Channel 821 

To order, call: 1 ·800-597-4060 
Presented for private, non-commercial viewing only. 
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Boston Water 
and Sewer Commission 
425 Summer Street 
Boston, MA 02210-1700 
617-330-9400 • FAX 617-330-5167 

The Boston Water and Sewer Commission Office of Public 

Affairs will have representatives at the following location. 

PLACE: Allston Brighton APAC 
141 Harvard Avenue 

DATE: Thursday 
April 28, 1994 
10 am - 2pm 

Our representatives will be available to: 

·Accept payments (check or money order only) 

• Process elderly or disabled discount forms 

• Resolve billing or service complaints 

• Schedule the installation of outside reading 
devices, meter tests and special meter readings 

• Arrange payment plans for delinquent accounts 

Should you require further information, please call 
Ronald A. Catena, Director of Public Affairs, 

Boston Water and Sewer Commission, at 330-9400 
• 



Ask your employer or banker 
about saving for college with 

Savings Bonds. Or write: 
U.S. Savings Bonds 

for Education 
Department of the Treasury 

Washington, DC 20226 

For a recorded message of 
current rate Jnformationl call 

1-800-4US BOND 
1-800-487-2663 

Take~...._ 
Stock .,,._.._.,.1 
in America 

A public service of this newspaper 

If the roll~r coaster ride on Wall Street has become 
too much, perhaps it's time to bring your invest
ments back home. We offer guaranteed returns 
through Certificates of Deposits ranging from 3 
months to 3 years. 

Guaranteed and your money-back 
All deposits at Greater Boston Bank are insured in 
full. So not only will you earn competitive rates, 
you'll rest easy knowing your money will be there 
when you need it. 

lYearCD 

4.07% 
Annual Percentage Yield (APY) 

• 

All Deposits Insured in Full 
Member FDIC/SIF 

Brighton Office • 414 Washington Street 
Allston Office • 157 Brighton Avenue 

Jamaica Plain Office • 67 5 Centre Street 
(617) 782-5570 

1he minimum balance to open and obtain the APY is $1,000. A penalty may be imposed for early withdrawal. Rate as of 4/ 11/94. 
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